
Lindsey Bohn Violin Wedding Performance 

 

First hour- $125 (not prorated) 

Subsequent Hours- $100 (not prorated) 

Small travel fee- .50/mile 

To reserve the performance date please Venmo $50 to 

@lindseycbohn. The rest of the payment can be made before 

the performance. 

 
 
 

 

 

Wedding Package 
1 hour ceremony 

1 hour Reception background music 
 

This package is a beautiful combination of the ceremony performance, reception, and cocktail. 

Clients request this package because it is a really great price for the all around musical experience. I 

personally have memorized over thirty pieces that are the most requested wedding songs. If you want 

your wedding to have specific pieces performed, I can practice and prepare any requested song for 

your special day. 

 
 



Wedding Ceremony 
1 Hour Ceremony 

1 Hour Wedding Dinner 
 

The most important day of your life should be celebrated with live music. The bride will have 

her pick of ceremonial songs or her personal favorite to be played during the ceremony. This is 

precessional, ceremonial, and recessional music. Music selection options for the ceremony is 

listed on the Music tab. 

 
 
 
 

Wedding Reception 
1 Hour Reception 

1 Hour Cocktail Party 
 

Add that beautiful background music to your elegant reception. This will add just the touch to 

help the guests further enjoy their experience celebrating you! I can play any genre of your 

selection while guests are visiting. The Cocktail hour will then be next with an arrangement of 

classical pieces. If you desire, you can request a special song to be played as a performance for 

your guests. 
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